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Papua i<ew Guinea emerseci as an independent nation only ir, September 1975. I 

wo«;ld like to s y at the outset  th.it I believe th:t the proulems of Papua 

Lew Guinea in regard to a. .all a ale Industry develo » ,nt are somev/hat 

unique ana Lhey find no parallel perhaps in :jny oth r country. It must he 

-• ali..eü thi't the people of Papua New Guinea bear a ¡jouewnut unusual 

relationship to the ru t of the world, mainly for t„e  -ason th: t Uew 

Guinea has been cut off for centuries fro.  ext runl influences by on 

accident of geography. The situation, topography, oh..ract.r,  clin  Le of 

Papua ¡Jew Guinoa to which the migrant ance-tors of the present inhabitants 

caue, probably because of pressure in the land of their origin,  of rred 

t.iea a refuge that w;.a well secure from contacts u ¡ th the outside world. 

It snouj-d also be noted th t liew Guinea 1. t..e lar e X island in the world 

after Greenland. KougM.y half of it ci*:os un.ler   lie a mini;tr-tion of 

Indonesia .nd is known an Irian Java. The ar a cowrad by ohe new nation 

ot  te of Papua hew Guinea is roughly 180,0u0 .square niles. 

It is not my intention to dwell at length on   he geofera hical  .eatures of 

Papua lieu Guinea however unique   jid int re.tin;; they may be,  »xcept to 

state that ¿lie topography of P-îpua New Guinea han been one of the major 

constraints to rapid industrial cfvexo.ment. li early one third of Papua 

:;ow Guinea is coupose   of    tcep mountain   peaks rising up to 10,000 ft an; also 

an great un -¿rea is cov, r:-d with swamps wh re nobbing can be cultiv ted or 

thrown ¿systematically. Tliis has also meant that those mountains and extensive 

swamp landa h-ve prevented the develo nient of a   ood system of road or rail 

communie tions in a country which is .¿ulte l>rge, with the result th: t most of 

the main urban cintres of population an   aL..o.t tctally dependent on  tir or 

rea transport for ca. lunic  tions, 

Papua New Guinea has a population of only 2.7 million pecóle. Xh.ro is there- 

fore  the added , roblen that this consumer market which has a vtry low per 

capita incoine is .oleo fra¿jnentod very badly into tiny and in r.ome casos 

inaccessible p rts. This is a other of the constraints f cing small scale 

industry development in Fa.-ua l.~w Guinea. I ¿hall roff.r to others presently. 

Tl is »onetimes cheaper to import goodd from Australia to some p-rts of 

Papua «. w Guinea rather than manufacture in another part of Papua Kew 

Guinea even thoujh local ra. materials are used, because of the prohibitive 

costs of freight. 

-J 
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Fortunately Papua Now Guinea is endowed ,1th a va >t amount of natural resource», 
timber, minerals, forest and marine which along with its plantation crops 

such as coffee, coconut, rubber and cocoa have helped the eooncmy to romain 

-table in recent years despite export price fluctuations, ¡iven the dramatic 

fall in the copper prices i&d not have very serie us repercussions within the 

economy. Sound economic maing. r^nt with the objective of maintaining a h .rd 

currency by -he new government has also helped the economy to remain stable 

and kept inflation at very low levels. The country is however presently 
greatly dependent on Australian Aid« 

The manufacturing sector itself is extremely small in Papua Nuw Guinea and very 

underdeveloped. Secondary industry contributes about 7% of the gross domestic 

products und employs 1CÇ» of the total workforce. The value of total manu- 

factured output in 1974-75 amounted to roughly US$250 million at current 

prices and employment in secondary industry manufacturing totalled roughly 

16,000. Although the rate of growth of employment in this sector was fairly 

ra id in the uO's - there has been a noticeable slowing down in recent years. 

Over the 4 y«r period 1972-1975 employment in the manufacturing sector 

showed an overall ine re se of only 5% with an absolute decline in employment 

in two of these years« Growth in employment has lag, ed behind growth and 

output in recent years« Output increased in real terms by 16$ in 1973-74 

and 27% between 1974-75* The industry group "Industrial Metals and 

Machinery" presently account for the largest share in total industrial 

employment. Sli^itly more than one third of Uie total manufacturing work foro« 

is «¡ployed in this category of secondary industry which includes general 

engineering, motor vehicle repairs, motor body building and repairs, air- 

craft constriction und repairs,  ship and boat building, m riñe engineering, 

sheet metal work, plumbing, electrical and oth-r machinery repairs. The two 

other industry groups "Food, drink and tobacco" and "Othor Industries" employed 

the remainder. Ap^rt from the narrowness of the industrial base what is 

most important and needs to be stressed is that nearly 96£ of these manufac- 

turing industries are owned and managed by expatriates. Also noteworthy is 

that the informal sector which is found in many other developing countries 

is totally non-existent in Papua New Guinea due partly to government restric- 

tions such as excessive protection of licenced firms, over regulation of 

transport, commerce and industry and too much emphasis on the orderly develop- 

ment of towns. This is of course a legacy from the pre independence era. If 

we ignore the artefact industry which employs large numbers mainly cm a part- 

time basis rural industry as such is also virtually non existant and has no 
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linkagcs whatever with urban industry. It is estimated that around 100,000 

people arc fuLUtime or part-time employed in .he artefact industry, which 

at the present moment is in a state of fiepression. The Goviimment however 

has mounted a -esoue operation which appears to be yielding   ood results, 

A he racuiuf ac turing industry in Papua New uuinea is also heavily concentrated 

in 3 provinces, horobe, Central and Lr.t Mew Britain and located mainly in 

t'ie urban centres of Mo.es y, Lae and Krlaul. There are 19 provinces in 

Papua New Guinea and the cace therefore for dis versal of industrial activity 

is extremely strong. For instance the Highlands region which is perha s the 

least developed in the country has the Largest share of total population 

and also   .he lowest 3hare of industrial activities. 

Also of interest is that minimum wnges for rural workers grew by 5Jt in r- al 

ttrms from 1971-1976. In contrast the urban minimum waije rose by 1l6,t in 

the sane period, AS a result the urban labourer earns 3 times as much as 

the rural plantation worker or 2¿ times the rural laoourer. With a growing 

unemployment problem particularly aaong the educated youth, the inability 

of the manufacturing sector to provide widening r venue s of employment is a 

matter cf great concern to the Govemi..ent. According to estimate nade by 

the Central Plaiiiiin¿, Office if present trends continue, it is ostimated thet 

by 1984 there will be 310,000 school leavers without wage earning employment 

wnich could have very ~eriou3 political implications. Unemployment apart, 

t:ir¡ vast disparity in income levels for urban workers ano rural workers has 

accelerated tne urban drift which has had a cumulative effect on unemployment, 

increato in crime, social tension, pollution, and squatter settlements in urban 

areas. All these have put further pressure on the government to eliminate 

the disparity in incomes. 

As in m -ny other developing countries, over 9Q( of the population are living 

in rural areas and most of them are involved in subsistence firming although 

with the widening of the cash economy there aro a large number who are now 

involved in cash cropping. 

I 

The urgent need therefore is to divert a greater proportion of government 

resources to rural areas is clearly recognised by Government in its national 

Development Strategy which was published as a white paper recently. The strategy 

proposes to concentrate on reducing inequalities by creating income earning 

opportunities in rural areas. The strategy will also be concerned with maintain- 

ing subsistence production and improving the range of subsistence goods. 
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Urban uevexopn.;nt will be seen to complement rural 'levelopment and lay the 

founiatl^n for future inuuotrial baaeci expo...Ion. 

rapuu ;.ew Guinea ha- ha<. the jarne experience or even worse than most other 

aevj.lopiriL countries in regard to the    rovision of rural develo Kent services 

in thai- tuese jervices ver., very poorly co-oriinated,    esultine in poor delivery 

^ consequent loss of confideile of bhe „^ folk ^ th„ wor].  of   .ovemn;ut 

uepurtnio-nts especially prior to independence, ünphasis is  th refore now being 

^lic-ju on ;liniiint; at the ^rajs roots level upwards r th-r than ehe converso of 

tiie practice, i'he aUinini. trative ay-ten of P G na.,   in f et b-en characterized 

as tiie most centr li¿ed aton^at the developing coxintries. It is also    till 

V'jry much dependent on o;:p .triâtes,  most of whom are fror, the industrially 

educ tea countries ana have no experience of t'-io problems of developing countries, 

Anoth-.r major -top in involving rural people in the planning an:!   ieeision 

;:iakinc projects will ue the establishment of provincial jovemnents. ülready 

a number of provincial ?;ovei-nm ,nts have buen established nn    it is likely that 

mure will ue established in the n ar future. I believe th t the estab ishment 

of provincial rove-mnonts will make easier the task of rural industrialisation 

uecause up to now due to the ov^centralis tion of the bureaucracy mentioned 

above,   th re has been a lack of communie tion between rural nroas on.   tiie 

decision makers of  ¿he central    ovemment and also a., insensitivity to rural 

needs ut  Jit- «• ntre. In tids context    h .J   fore tiie Government of Papua New 

Guinea ha   ( r« at nopes tiV.t pro. jram¡..e3 for rural induacrialis tion within the 

f.-jjie ork of integrated i-ural develo-»m.nt will create inco.r.e n- ìming opportunity 

lor the rural people, particularly ene aelf-omplo ed. 

li is .'lowtávor my view that there au  so imny constraints in r- gr.rds to the 

development of l-urol indù-triaca tion .and small industry L; Papua : cw Guinea 

t.iat  t.iis proceso eau oiJLy be a very alow,  painful anu ciii'ficult one. It would 

be unwi3e to paint romantic pic tur     of   lie potential ;or instance of rural 

im.usorialiò' lion in Tapua Low Guinea particularly over a short period with the 

difficulties ami constraints that prea. ..tly exist anu also for the reason th- t 

tiie  resources    vallarle to ti0.>e    involved in bhe promotional effort are most 

inadequate. ;h.    iovenjn nt is aware of t is. It muat be noted that Pa.rua i;ew 

Guinea before tiie   u-rival of the Europeans, huu no history of usa; e of metals. 

Tue tedinolo^.- was uoue,  .-.tone ana wood un~ even to <ay th re is not one single 

blackair.ith in ?• »ua ;*ew Guinea, nor for that mutter can you find a single 

shoemaker. This is al30 peniaps indicative of the dominating influence of 

trusteeship by a country that wa3 industrially a-ivanued -K, blacksmiths are rare 

J 
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•i.n nuny inuuctriaìly uuvancea countries.  Jhe wh el wr>.¿> unknown until 

european cont ct  ,0 ywrs ago und even touay adm/ils aie not used f r agriculture 

or Tor haulage.  Hie village econony is basic Jly a horticultural economy 

uasoa on J] lifting eultiv tion of root, ..JTK. yamo :J\u   uito different i'rom 

u>.a rice uulture villages of r.u4V <isian countries. Apart fror, the lacJ   of 

-'ouds,  power, wat'.r ana truiiöijort,  .u'ti-;ut olálls ..r<   g nerally not availa-le 

in iHO-jt village area., to ¿support any , ro ranne of rtiral inâustriali-atlon 

altuough with  the growing number of youn..; people turned out by technical 

colleges  Liiis situation might improve in tlio ruture if they p tuin to the 

village, basically thi;relore,  :t  ohe prient time tnc infrastiuuture of lue 

village economy in Papua i>ew Guinea in mo t areas cannot support 'xny ¿J. lerne 

of ra;.iu rural inau-trialio >tion except p- rhaps cottage indu^tiy at trie veiy 

no at. Like many o-her uovelot ing countries, R3 is a cual economy. But here 

a0ain it is a uual economy with a difivronce. ..-. one v/riter ñas observoá... 

"..It's economy is a paradox.  It is primitive, less enveloped and modern - 

all at tne -ame tine, .ihile the primitive òubuirte-noe òec.or of the econony 

reminds ua of th.; t' atures of the horticultural society wiiich existed about 

10,000 years ago; it- modern aeutor particularly trade, money and banking, 

urban housing ana construction and communie-iti on ..uch v.r. Foot;; und ¿V-le graph s- 

reminas us of the characteristics of a modern industrial átate such as 

Austral ia..." 

ihere are also a nur.ber of o-her factors which militato agair t rapid 

ae veil opinent of rural industrialisation in Papua liei-- Guinea,  ihere are for 

iii.:tance certain socio-cultural factors which are  :dso p rticularly unique, 

such as  the e.<i..loM':e Oí' what is popularly known a e   io waiitok sytem. In Papua 

I'.'uw Guiñean societies  eke right to livelihood is ir effect gu ranteed a;; a 

normal ri^ht of i,:euibership of a cian or tribal group. It is a social right 

to receive support aii£ nelp from friends,   'ein una lea.srs of the clan in 

times of peace ana war ¿.like, ìli the primitive affluent society of the pa t, 

foar of hunger an., never r.cted as an incentive to participate in economic 

activities,  ...ven the que t lor profit or individual eelf ini rf  t ouijiot be 

con-ieered to be an adequate explanation for economic    ctjvity. The expanded 

lauily or  tribe that i;.i the wantok sy-tem wa-; the ba.ic ana    till is   Ine b^sic 

unit of the subsistance lector, Although in Piagin wruitok moans a person who 

speaks  the -ame language, it is r ally a group of people : peal   i    Ihe    ame 

langvago ¡mu ..ii ..ring .indiar int rests ana  goal- based on  Uie prin ipai of 

reciprocity ana coruuor:  'ince..try, Although lti;ua lev; liuinaa  io cha:., ing 

i* pi.-ly  ind society is  occoning mo'.erniced,   t..ir. v.. i. ok ..y-lei.i continues to 

assort coaoiaora le ini'luence ana ir; f ct with the pressures of ro'.em society 

v*- 



and the rapid growth of population involving problems of unenploystent the 

wantok aystam has not disintegrated but it would appear it has become even 

stronger, uecauae the people leave tneir traditional homes and seek employment 

in other areas, the wantok system guarantees then some form of security, in fact 

it is an inbuilt system of social security. This wantok system has come in 

lor very seri us criticism as bein^ a syutem which is detrimental to the 

development of entrepreneur initiative. The incentive to work for a 

successful businessman entrepreneur is completely destroyed because he has to 

ühare his profits or ho may have to share his profits with his less well off 

wantoks. He himself would only &et a fraction of what his «fforts should 

merit. On the other hand, the opposite view has been taken by one or two other 

students of the system who claim that the wantok system has a considerable 

amount of merit and it could be in fact a very powerful force for promoting 

rural industrialisation in that clan leaders in the village have through the 

wantok system a pool of resources at their disposal. C: pi tal, labour and 

possibly tochnical know-how which would not be normally available to an 

individual would be available through the wantoks as a group. Being linked 

together by bond of common kinship problems of minimum wages, working hours 

etc. would not rise and the group effort could be superior as in the paternal- 

istic system that operates in Japan. There is however little evidonoe to 

support this in the indue "-.rial field so far although some evidence to support 

it exista in the commercial sector. Our own experience in the field of industry 

has ao far been to the contrary. Two potential entrepreneurs sponsored by 

us in the field of «nail industry have failed recently because of the wantok 

¡.yeten. 

There are «¿so certain other difficulties and problems in promoting small 

scale Industry in Papua New Guinea and these are applicable to rural industry 

too* These too are legacies from the past. One of then ia that although there 

ia a tfovernment policy direotive for preferential purchase by government 

purchasing organisations of goods manufactured locally, In actual fact this 

policy directove is never carried out as it should be« There is always the 

tendency to rejeot goods manufactured by small seal« industrialists en the 

grounds of quality in that they do not oompare favourably with the imported 

¿;ooda. We h ve had many struggles on this issue with government purchasing 

departments and we feel it will be a long tiste before we will be able to 

convinoe them that in the initial stagea in the interesta of small seals 

industry development some tolerance swat be allowed in regard to the quality 

of locally manufactured products. Attitudes like this dis hard because for 

years they have become part of bureauoratic thinking. 
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A- r<. gards protection for small suwle industry too, Government policy has yet 

to be eloarly defined. Up to now, no definite statement is .-valable a:. regards 

Üio cr.tent of protection government is prepared to of for ¡siali scale industry. 

In its ¿statemi nt of .ational Develo¿»nent strategy tho general statement is 

maoe that protection will be given only to locally manufactured roods that ar« 

competetiv« with imported goods. This stat m nt of policy is somewhat vagu« 

and I gravely doubt whether in actual fact protection covld be granted on Lhe 

basio of a ¿statement like this unless precise guidelines are giv«n. Presumably 

these guidelines are under study, uy and lar«e the tendency of the governnent 

thinking so f r has beon to resist any roquo3ts for protection on tht grounds 

that protection would raise living costs for the masses. 

¿till another problem which certainly does not exist in most other developing 

countries is that in r'apua Hew Ouinoa the distribution outlets are largely 

monopolised by a few expatriate firms. Even though the roods manufactured 

by the local small industrialists are competetive in price and quality of the 

expatriate firms handling distribution through the country choose not to buy 

from the» and prefer to continus thoir association with their foreign suppliers 

there can be no hope whatsoever for the snail industrialists to operate on an 

economically viable basis particularly in visw of the fact that the markets art 

f ragmen tea in Papua New Guinea. 

The high wage structure both in urban and rural areas is another constraint 

to the development of small scalo industries. This is also a legacy from the 

colonial era. The wide disparity between the urban and rural w ge will also 

naturally attract the sore skilled artisans to move to urban areas. Again 

despite government's anxiety to encourage rural industrialisation it will 

not support the grant of financial incentives for persons to locate industry 

in rural areas as it may crate an elitist class which is oounter to its 

egalitarian policies. 

The manufacturing sector is also dominated by capital intensiv« and labour 

saving technologies possibly to offset the high labour costs. This has to 

a large extent influenced the thinking of Papua New Guineane who have been 

technically trained. The tendoncy is always to throw away ana replace ratto-T 

than to repair. Triis attitude is of cours« ^uite different to many other countr- 

ies whtre every effort is mad« to repair rather than replace in order to sav« 

foreign exchange and increase employment opportunities. 

There are yet many other difficulties, the magnitude of which I believe are 

not «quailed in most developing countries. A major one of oourse is the problem 

-J 
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of findi:ig entrepreneurs to undertake amali scale industry projects. This is 

of course a problem comt.on to all developing countries. I an uware of the 

fact th'it even in India which hau u long history of industriali ntion that 

there i.vu proí;ram;.;e3 for  Üie development of entrepreneurs oven today. In oi;her 

countries too, entrepreneur develo¡rient programmes ore being mounted. In 

Pa./ua ¿lew Guinea however,   ¡lit- number of indigenous entrepi-eneurs cg'^-cd in 

in<iustry is but a handful ut Die mo¿t. i:'tiona.1 entre.'rtmeuryriip in fieJds 

other thai: inauatry,  ouch u:. ívtail,    tore, transport, buying: ana selling of 

cosh crops is only of very recent origin - tfie La t 10 or 15 years, ,-ven in 

tin! urboii areas where ¿here are largì numbers of educated Papua New Ouineans 

wc h. ve founcí it virtually impossible to find entrepreneurs to undertake 

».all industry projects as man.gement of such projects involves the con..>lexities 

of purchasing raw materials, organising of production, marketing etc. 'Jith a 

protrai« of localisation of businos3 being now implemented by ;he fov rnment 

it is only natural that those nationals who arc interested in entering the 

field of business would prefer to move into the les3 complex and less sophistic- 

ated areas such as retail trading,  transport, pitnt.tions,  rather than   pt 

involved in the complexities of indu trial munageaent of which tney have no 

experience, as they have never been exposed to an indu_trial culture, Ths 

situation of course is worse in the rural areas. 

3o we see thi.t Papua Kew Guinea aespite its great need to develop indu^triea- 

both lurge, medium and small to diversify its economy and activate its rural 

people, is faced with considerable difficulties and handicaps which cannot 

easily be overcome both in urban a ivas ano rural areas. It should also be noted 

as a metter of policy, the government expects the priv te sector to promote 

indus trial develo.-u^nt in Papua hevi Guinea >md it is only if the private sector 

is unable to effectively promote industry that it will step in. 

In circumstances such aj those our position as promoters of small scale industry 

w;¡.a certainly difficult. Should we abandon the whole programme of unall scale 

indu .try until a Liter date when perhaps the preconditions for small scale 

indu.try development were bettor and utilise the resources earmarked for small 

scale industry development in another sector, wher: the problems are not so 

complex ? Or should we persist in our endeavour to finti a solution to these 

.roblems ? It is one tiling to promise people from the platfonn and government 

hand-outs that a new era for small industries is «bout to dawn .and it is 

another thing to be actuully able to make thr<t era a reality by translating 

policies into programes of action. 

-J 
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In addition V.-ust.  v -ponsiblo for anull in'.u-try promotion in Pa^ua How Guinea, 

with their meagre r>.zurces,  hid the '"mal task of not only h-ivin-; to convince 

anu stiiaulite tlie priv ite entrepreneur of the virtues of industrial development 

botli 11 the rural or the urbun lcvol,  but also to convince those who man 

the cocmiinain^ heights of the burec.ucrr.cy that stated ,government policies 

nrc v ally workable onos so tit it the maximum financia], support could be 

obtained. As I h.ve said earlier it trkes time for bureaucracy to re-orient 

ita attitudes towards prci.Tajw.ies and policies -iesi^nod to achieve ¡;oals different 

to tlv.it of a previous era. 

The task of Lliose responsible for small industry promotion was therefore not 

an enviable ono.  In short, unless results were to be seen on the   round it was 

extremely difficult for essential stuff    nei funds to be obtained which wore 

necessary to nake a meaningful impact on snail scale industry development. 

Although !iie Division of Small ¿cale Industry of the Department of Business 

Development waa ur nted '-ibout 4 years >\{jo  there is yet not one single officer 

in this Division with any specialised laiowledge nnci experience of small 

sepie industry promotion* Until very recently national officers wire not sent 

abroau on courses of tr.ir.'.ng :oi small scale industry promotion, ìhe division 

in fact consist:: of a mi:.<:e.ilaaeous collection of persons with an eqi'ally 

miscel aneous collection of a ills. To their credit however,  it nuot be 

saio  ;,hat tiioy h-ve responded magnificently to .he task of demon:-trn.1 ing 

tJie benefits of small indu;-.try develo mi nt to the country. It is   herefore 

most unfortunf.be that duo to budjetaiy constraints the UNIDO Probracsne of 

Small Scale 1.idus try Development in Papua Kew Guinea has to be implemented 

in a rather limited way although it is providing; the initiatives. ;/ven sadder 

is    the f;;ct that very little hay so far mat- rializcd from the C.D.C. programme 

which could Ivive been of intense help« 

I 

•Je u.re however convinced Un t des ite what I have said about the numerous 

constraints (hat exist in Papua Mew Guinoa in promoting rural industrialisation 

and snail scale industry development in onerai,   lure    is siili considerable 

scope for s::;all scale industry development, particularly in regard to 

industries waich utilize local raw materials and simple teclinolocies and 

particularly those which will h»ve wide rural a > Ideations - provided the 

fullest support is receivod from Government, '..any of these industries may well 

hav»j been developed earlier had not Papua New Guinea been in close proximity 

to Australia and if Papua ¡lew Guinea had not been so dependent on imports 

from Auotra'JLa which h-ve tendon  to obscure the possibilities of sinall-senle 

indu try development. But the task of doinc so will be a hard and difficult one. 

Mí 
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In tiie situation tli rofore in which the C. '..'.ic« of .lusine-s Developrc» nt, was ¿1 cerlf 

it was ciociued Uiet  rJi re was no alternative out  to   idop'- the nth- r buld 

L>ut il3ky   rtrategy of directly initio, enting a number of small nenie im tu try 

projects as ,;ei.¡ou. Lrrtion projects in Llit* be t un/ v could.      Tt wus cle-T 

ün t liio coiivi.ntic-nni    trategy i'or r evelopirii.: wall    caie  inai try, rnrely 

lue offering of a pec ,a¿e of incentives  to 'he private entrepreneur such an 

provision of a wide rnge of industrial iavl3ory -ervices, training seríeme 

for enbrcpreneurs,  credit ou reasonable te-ima, i'1 o tory aceonvof'' tion with 

supporting services and utilitio3, financial incentivos <;tc,#  uou-Ln not produce 

tangible reuu-.t3 for the reasons 1 have airi ady mentioned above.      In 

addition, it woaid be virtually impo~ Ible to obtain i ditionpl funds 

frot. Govi-rnr.iunt for the staff and other resources th  b w.iild be necessary 

to provide this package of incentives, vie uere of course p rfectiy avare of Uie 

weaknesses and aan. ers of adopting such a strategy and in f ct we h:v' been 

warned against attempting to do so by the UNIDO too;:-, of experts who   is ' tod 

Paijua iJew Guinea in 1  75 who made a number of recoi-i end tions regarding 

he development of ¿aiall scale indu try. It way also v«ry strongly fnlt  bint 

the Division of Sfciall ...cale Indu.¡try of the (X ice of l3usjnos:3 Dovelo.rant, 

after years of fruitless endeavour,    cojl<i only justify üB very 

existence by ucuonstrating tangible results in Jie field, nnd not any ;.-.oro by 

some submitting ueuoranda extolling tlie virtues of small scale indurtry and 

offering advico to non-existent cnorepronnurs. There was of course die other 

alt-motive mentioned earlier of aav.'sing _-overri!i<nt tiiat in -he socio-econo; ic 

context of Pa^ua \ew Guinea, the  Lime was not ripe to mount & protrati; ,o for 

tiie development of sn.aU node industry, w.ich course of actis.n we  ^d not 

think was justified by the facts, 

accordingly we are now in the proce:3 of implementing,despite the enormous 

handicaps of work-rig witiiin the ,overnuent framev;ork,  a nuuber of projects, 

nuuiy of wliich are now in the initial stages of production. Nearly all projects 

aro  resource based with wide rural application and linkages both baekwar iuid 

forward e.g. leather and tanning| salt;  sericulturei  timber products; rubber 

moulded .joods; coir products; shells; boat building;  saltfish;  weaving; 

handcraft; baking and confectionery. Some of those indu tries lv ve export 

potential. Most important, we appear now to have succeeded in convincing 

.he decision makers who allot resources,  as .substantial additional resources 

liavo become available. 

Although we have not mounted as yet an entrepreneur dovolo r.art progrunino, due to 

lack of 3taff, we have adopted a   trategy of endeavouring to identify suitable 

Papua New Guineana who have entrepreneurial potential t   be sent abroad for 

L- 
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train ng in particular fields 3o th.-1 they in; i«turn ni-.d start thoir own 

industry.   ^UíLJ ?. number have air ady bcon abroad to oòtain trai    ng -iv' we 

expect thkjti to :>-jt up t'.eir chosen industries soon, ./e h.'.ve nattirally   iven 

preference to  tho:;e potential entrepreneurs uno will be setting up in ustrie3 

in seiiii-urban or rural a^eas. 

iho establiahinent of a para-ctatal orca^is-tion to implement small industry 
projects hiis ben considered. It is likely th.-t such a proposal shoiud hry^ the 

support oí' the L,ovelop.'i..nt Bank and  Dia Investment Corporation Loth of whom 

re ulso _x-atly int rusted with sm-dl industry promotion. The Dovei, praent 

:J-ud: has already   ;eno into one or  two sniall    ocle iriutty projects in joint 

venture with i^.ua ::ew Guineans by taking 3hrres in the equity cupitnl of the 

undertaking •"•»id not merely by the ^rant of a loan.    ow<:ver ir. the present 

context of h-i. uà New Guinea I feel however that the Lie velo went yank woi Id 

play a much more   ynamic role in establishing arali   cale industry with the 

objective of liter hiving it yff to acme private entro; reneur -t a l-.ter tìnte. 

Aie DeveLü.ci'.nt , onk is in a L'.M- bitter position to (<o this  than ourselves as 

t..ey h ve much jivater flexibility in operations. The prim-ay role of a p.-: ra- 

st-:, tal organisation such a • I h ,*o [„enti-ned ab ve will be the implementation 

Ox" small scale industry projects. The work of promotion of sn all scale industry 

.-should howevor remain v/ith the O/i'ice of Bus ne::s Développait. When the 

tec nieal feasibility ana eco-ornic -viability of a p-:rticulcx prc.joct is 

established by this p\rastatal    t.vncy it will endeavour to hiv •.- it off to a 

suitable entrepreneur. A candi'/ite entrepreneur will be stiocted initially as 

i trainee manner of tlie project and if he prove3 himself ¿he project will be 

transferred to hija when its viability is e   tablished. The '. velo jr.-nt Pan], or 

a commercial bain, '..all provide finance. 

It is also our intention to  Jet up industrial coiKion facility <-•>¡ntres in 

urban and seui-urban areas f/om uh-re work would be sub-con; racted to 

individual,  group and vocational schools in rural areas. In f.-.et we are 

already doing tids in the esse of certain projects. These centres we hope 

will be growth centres of the future. 

There is no question -therefore in our uinda whatever Umt despite the many 

obstacle» that presently exist in the way of rapid rural industrialisât-: on 

in the context of Papua hew Guinea, rural industrlalisntion lias an important 

an : vital role to play in any scheme of integrated rural development. Kost of 

tlie projects we are presently im.deme ting as menti ned earlier will be based 

on local resources ana involve the closest co-ordination with other government 
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uop-.rt.u-.nts me ulao tue .-ictive p-rtici. -.Uon of rumi people with linkes 
ooth u.w '.jareis ,'jiu for.nrds» 

xt is also oui' objective  to promote  the tertiary sector in -.dl.!*;:-: areas. 

mo  tcajiioal trained youths who are returning to ¿te village co Id earn 

o .iving a: servie«*» raid owners or »,«11 workshops etc.  chicli will be necess- 

ary to service the growing needs of agriculture, in^u.-.try mn   .ron^ovt in 

•ural ,;r:nn oon.souuont to the uivors on of heater cov.m.x.nt resources in 

these  -reus in Uiws of ite :. tional jevc-o r.c-nt strategy. 

However, one of the central tenets of the philosophy of intef;ratod rural 

development io pi.rticipetion by rural people in identifie   tion,  evairtion 

•Ji'J i plo^untim, of projects. In the present socio economic context of 1TG 

for aobe timo more I crumot hone-jtly sec- anj n.-al entrepreneurial initiative 

minting fro,., rumi folks .-.s far as ¡urnl inuu;trialisation is concerned. 

LVen th(,u;h it is  time that in other developing countries vher* there his been 

a Large ana flourishing handicraft industry it h-ns be n the brewing ground 

for inaigenous entrepreneurs the sane cannot be ¿aid of Papua í eu Guinea Respite 

tno large nunbers presently involved in the artifact ini.u;try. However, with 

the devolution of powers to provincial ;;ove-rnmcnt there will no doubt be 

¿,re  tor opportunities for ir.ass participation in the process of rural 

industriales  tion. Incr asine education opportunities for young people will 

also widen their horizons  mu it is ¡¿.so more likely that provincial and 

village development corporations will take over the function of implementing 

rural projects inking small industry projects in the not too distant future. 

','e are confident th;.t our strategy of attempting to play a catalytical role 

will ultimately be suoueaöful in actively promoting rural industrialisation 
thou.^i wo shall h-ve to predict rauny setbacks. 

.e    ro of course conscious of the f.ct th t industrialization mist inevitably 

load to chanfus in ways of lile in the villaje and soie cisruption of the 

e-vinting socio economic fat rio ¡:iuch laore than any othor. This is inescapable, 

i'ho people of Papua ¿Jew Guinea are very sensitive to the need to pre-.erve 

their own cultural and social values -uni what they call the Kelanesian way of 

life, .Or.ady they are greatly disturbed that modernisation of society is 

eroding those traditional values. Groat care therefore will be necessary when 

we promote Industrialisation to ensure that the damane to existing social and 

cultural values which are so uear to the people are minimal. This is of course 

easier said than done. ¿ ually the rural man must learn to understand clearly 

the disciplines anu the work ethic of industry without which,  as we all know, 

any scheme of rural inuuôtrialisation nuat fail. ''., 
•A   . 
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